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in this lineage to express a complete B cell receptorBoston, Massachusetts 02129
(BCR). These IgMhiIgD2/loCD232 cells express low levels
of B220, high levels of the heat stable antigen HSA/
CD24, and low levels of Bcl-2. Slightly more differenti-Developing lymphocytes must be tested at critical
ated IgMhiIgDlo/2HSAhi cells expressing higher levels ofcheckpoints to ascertain if they have made in-frame
B220 and Bcl-2 are also found in the bone marrow andrearrangements of immune receptor genes and to deter-
are sometimes called transitional B cells (Carsetti et al.,mine if individual cells express potentially useful antigen
1995). Newly formed B cells in the spleen are phenotypi-receptors. Pre-B cells carrying in-frame rearrangements
cally similar to these immature and transitional B cellsat the immunoglobulin heavy chain locus (Rajewsky,
in the bone marrow but express higher levels of B2201996) are positively selected. Not every pre-B cell ex-
and Bcl-2. They rapidly differentiate into recirculatingpressing a productively rearranged immunoglobulin
IgM1IgDhiCD231 follicular B cells, which continue to ex-heavy chain gene may undergo selection and expansion;
press high levels of HSA for a few days, but subsequentlyselection mediated by the pre-B receptor may be based
mature into naive HSAint/lo cells. These latter cells consti-on reading frame choice as well as on considerations
tute the major pool of long-lived naive B lymphocytes.of the apparent usefulness of certain Ig heavy chains in
The BCR, as will be discussed below, is required forthe humoral repertoire. Some of the known selection
the development of naive B cells. Does this requirementand migration events during the development of naive B
imply that this receptor is involved in a positive selectioncells are depicted in Figure 1. Space limitations, coupled
event or merely in a selection-neutral maturation pro-with an attempt to provide a fairly comprehensive list
cess? There are two broad pieces of evidence that areof mutations that affect cell selection events (Tables 1,
frequently considered in support of the notion that im-2, and 3), have made it impossible for me to cite many
mature B cells might be positively selected. It has beenof the contributions I originally wished to. I apologize in
suggested that the repertoire of newly formed peripheralparticular to the many whose work is mentioned but not
B cells is more limited than the repertoire of bone mar-cited.
row B cells. Some studies have also suggested that onlyNewly formed B lymphocytes that bear self-reactive
a small proportion of newly formed B cells may emergeantigen receptors may be silenced or eliminated in the
in the periphery, indirectly implying that only properly
bone marrow. They may be clonally deleted (Nemazee
selected cells find their way out of the bone marrow or
and Burki, 1989; Hartley et al., 1991), anergized by a
receive signals that permit survival in the periphery.
reprogramming event that does not involve further anti- A comparison of VH gene usage in B2201IgM2 pre-Bgen receptor gene rearrangement (Goodnow et al., cells in the bone marrow with IgD1 mature B cells in the
1988), or given the opportunity to reform themselves spleen (Gu et al., 1991) suggested that there is a broader
by generating new antigen receptors that are not self- BCR repertoire in the bone marrow as compared to the
reactive (Radic et al., 1993; Tiegs et al., 1993; Pelanda periphery. This study raised the possibility that positive
et al., 1997). While there is little doubt about the need or negative selection events, or both, occurring either
to silence self-reactive B and T cells, why newly formed in the bone marrow or the periphery, may skew the naive
naive lymphocytes need to be positively selected is less B cell repertoire during development. A small proportion
obvious. of the skewing observed in this particular study might
An attractive explanation for why we require positive have been generated at the pre-B stage itself by pre-B
selection in the T lineage is the demonstrated require- receptor±mediated selection (Keyna et al., 1995; Ye et
ment for MHC±self-peptide induced tickling of TCRs al., 1996; ten Boekel et al., 1998). In theory, if only a
in the maintenance of peripheral and memory T cells subset of newly generated B cells that had already
(Tanchot et al., 1997). ªTicklingº is now accepted termi- emerged in the spleen were able to enter lymphoid folli-
nology for a subliminal or low-intensity antigen receptor cles, some of the skewing of the repertoire could also
signal, usually linked to survival, as opposed to an overt occur at such a putative checkpoint (Goodnow, 1996).
heavy-duty ªtriggeringº of the same receptor that might There is no direct evidence, however, to suggest that
contribute to proliferation or death. It could be argued follicular exclusion serves as a checkpoint during the
that developing B cells may also require to be positively differentiation of naive B cells (MacLennan, 1998), al-
selected by self-antigens. In such a scheme of things, though antigen-driven exclusion may be important dur-
memory B cells may potentially be tickled and kept alive ing the course of normal T-dependent immune re-
by the same self-antigens that might be responsible for sponses (Cook et al., 1997) and may also be relevant in
their emigration from the bone marrow and for their anergic B cells (Cyster et al., 1994).
maintenance in the periphery as newly formed naive B It has been estimated that about 108 B lineage precur-
cells. sors are generated every day in the murine bone marrow,
which in turn give rise to about 2 3 107 surface IgM
expressing immature B cells every 24 hr (Osmond, 1986).
Most naive follicular B cells have life spans measured in* E-mail: pillai@helix.mgh.harvard.edu.
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Figure 1. Checkpoints for Positive Selection/Maturation during B Cell Development
The terminology used for the bone marrow stages of B cell development is generally that of Osmond et al. (1998), while the A-F nomenclature
follows Hardy et al. (1991). At the pro-B stage after D-JH rearrangement, some cells use a reading frame (RF2) that permits the synthesis of
the Dm protein. Cells that express Dm do not differentiate further and are lost either by a negative selection event or because these cells
cannot induce V to DJH rearrangement and cannot differentiate into pre-B cells. Dm signaling is not discussed in this review. The first positive
selection checkpoint is at the pro-B to pre-B transition, and cells that express the pre-B receptor expand. At the immature B cell stage in
the bone marrow, cells may be eliminated, their receptors may be edited, or they may be otherwise anergized by self-antigens. These immature
B cells may also be positively selected to emigrate to the periphery. B cells emerge from the bone marrow into the spleen where, about a
day later, they enter follicles and acquire the ability to enter the recirculating pool. BCR-mediated signaling permits the maintenance of
peripheral B cells. There is little evidence for a follicular exclusion step during the development of naive B cells.
weeks and months (Forster and Rajewsky, 1990; Fulcher In these analyses, phenotypically defined, newly gener-
ated immature B cells were shown to incorporate BrdUand Basten, 1997). The earliest studies defining distinct
populations of immature and mature naive peripheral B relatively rapidly and were estimated to have half-lives
of about 3±4 days. It was recognized, however, that thecells were performed by Allman and colleagues (1993).
Table 1. Mutations that Compromise Development at the Pre-BCR Checkpointa
Murine
Mutation Phenotype References
mTm segment2/2 Block in B cell development at the pro-B to pre-B transition; Kitamura et al., 1991; Ehlich et al., 1993
RF2b cells persist.
JH2/2 Block in B cell development at the pro-B to pre-B transition Chen et al., 1993; Ehlich et al., 1993
l52/2 Block in B cell development at the pro-B to pre-B transition; Kitamura et al., 1992
RF2 cells persist.
B29/Igb2/2 Block in B cell development at the pro-B stage. Gong and Nussenzweig, 1996
Syk2/2 Block in B cell development at the pro-B to pre-B transition: Cheng et al., 1995; Turner et al., 1995
RF2 cells persist




Btk X-linked agammaglobulinemia (XLA). Block in development Tsukada et al., 1993; Vetrie et al., 1993
at pre-B stage
m Phenotype resembling XLA. Yel et al., 1996
l5/14.1 Phenotype resembling XLA. Minegishi et al., 1998
a Mutations that affect V(D)J recombination have not been listed.
b RF2 refers to reading frame 2. Pro-B cells that use RF2 can make a Dm protein and fail to differentiate further. See legend to Figure 1.
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short half-life did not necessarily imply a short cellular of whether and where significant attrition of immature
life span but could reflect the rapid transit of cells B cell numbers occurs remains to be conclusively re-
through a phenotypically distinct peripheral B cell sub- solved.
compartment.
It is estimated that a day after immature B cells reach The B Cell Receptor Is Required for Emigration
the spleen, they begin to enter the recirculating follicular and Maintenance
pool and may be distributed to all secondary lymphoid The B cell receptor and the pre-B receptor both depend
tissues (Osmond, 1986). It has also been suggested that on the Iga/b heterodimer to initiate signaling and devel-
only about 10%±20% of the immature B cells generated opment (Reth, 1992; Cambier et al., 1993). In mice car-
every day actually seed the peripheral long-lived pool rying an engineered mutation in the cytoplasmic tail of
(Allman et al., 1993). These and other similar estimations Iga, B cell development up to the IgM-positive immature
have relied on the examination in the periphery of only B stage in the bone marrow was minimally affected, but
splenic B cells. Newly generated B cells may begin to emigration to the periphery appeared to be markedly
recirculate quite rapidly, and B cells in peripheral lym- reduced (Torres et al., 1996). In an antigen-specific
phoid organs other than the spleen continue to express ªknockinº mouse model in which B cell receptor genes
high levels of HSA as well as the pB130±140 marker, were conditionally deleted in the periphery, mainte-
which also defines recent emigrants from the bone mar- nance of these peripheral B cells was compromised
row (Rolink et al., 1998). It is therefore possible that a (Lam et al., 1997). Signals from the B cell receptor are
larger proportion of B cells might actually emerge from therefore required both for the appearance of newly
the bone marrow than is sometimes assumed, but de- formed B cells in the periphery as well as for their mainte-
tailed studies examining all peripheral lymphoid organs nance.
at specific ªchaseº times have not yet been described. Does the B cell receptor signal constitutively to drive
If, indeed, a large number of newly formed B cells do maturation at the immature B stage as has been sug-
give rise to a considerably smaller number of mature gested, or is it triggered in a nonmitogenic and nondele-
cells, it nevertheless remains to be established where tional fashion by self-antigens? Is a constitutive signal
most of these immature B cells are lost. Cell loss could primarily generated to tell a B cell that its developmental
potentially occur in the bone marrow or at the time of program in the bone marrow is complete and that it
follicular entry in the periphery. There is little evidence should now shut off its V(D)J recombination machinery
for the loss of immature B cells in the periphery, espe- and move out to where the real action is going to be?
cially when one takes into account the distribution of If the BCR-generated signal is constitutive, it may be
newly formed B cells into secondary lymphoid organs ligand independent (so-called ªtonicº signaling [Neu-
other than the spleen (Rolink et al., 1998). It has been berger, 1997]), or it may depend on some extracellular
assumed, therefore, that many immature B cells are ligand that recognizes a nonvariable portion of every
lost in the bone marrow, and this may well prove to be BCR. Perhaps not every possible immunoglobulin heavy±
correct. This loss might reflect negative selection or light pair is capable of associating well enough to gener-
possibly the positive selection of a portion of the B cell
ate appropriate levels of properly assembled receptor
repertoire. The possibility that large numbers of imma-
to initiate a tonic signal. It is theoretically possible that
ture B cells go somewhere else to die, other than the
what is being selected at the immature B cell stage is an
spleen or the bone marrow, has not been investigated.
appropriate fit between pairs of heavy and light chains. ItAn alternative view that requires consideration is that
is also possible that B cell maturation proceeds at thisvery few immature B cells might actually be lost during
stage in a BCR-dependent but selection-neutral manner.ontogeny. This would imply that only a small proportion
Peripheral B cell maintenance is defective in a rangeof immature B cells might be deleted by negative selec-
of mutant mice in which genes involved in signal genera-tion and that BCR-driven B cell maturation does not
tion downstream of the BCR have been targeted. Manynecessarily involve a positive selection event. It has
of these mutants will be considered in the final sectionbeen suggested that the cells targeted for deletion by
of this review and in Table 2. In two functionally relatedmultivalent self-antigens may be transitional B cells in
mouse mutants, the Xid mouse and the CD452/2 mouse,the bone marrow and the spleen (Carsetti et al., 1995)
there is a marked increase in the proportion of immaturerather than the immature B cell population in the bone
B cells in the periphery (Klaus et al., 1997; Rolink et al.,marrow. The possibility has been raised, although direct
1998). A direct examination of B cell emigration revealedin vivo evidence is lacking, that receptor editing might
the accelerated emergence of immature B cells fromoccur primarily in bone marrow B lineage cells, while B
the bone marrow in the Xid mouse (Cariappa et al., 1999).cell clonal deletion may occur most readily in the newly
CD45 functions upstream of Btk (which is defective informed/transitional B cell population in the spleen (San-
the Xid mouse) and it is likely that a similar mechanismdel and Monroe, 1999). There is little direct evidence to
is responsible for the increased egress of immature Bsuggest that significant cell death occurs in vivo in the
cells seen in both kinds of mutant mice. It is possibleimmature B cell pool either in the bone marrow or in the
that CD45- and Btk-derived signals negatively regulateperiphery. Some support for the view that very little
emigration. CD45 may be required for negative selec-death might occur in the bone marrow at the immature or
tion, as evidenced by studies examining the lysozyme±transitional B cell stages has been provided by studies
anti-lysozyme system (Cyster et al., 1996). Yet anotherexamining the relevance of receptor editing (Hertz and
possibility is that the peripheral maintenance defect inNemazee, 1997; Pelanda et al., 1997). While considering
these mice could contribute to accelerated emigrationscenarios based on the assumption that only a fraction
of immature B cells emigrate to the periphery, the issue in a poorly understood feedback process that might
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Table 2. Defects in BCR Signaling that Might Influence Emigration or Maintenance
Maintenance/
Mutation Emigration Defect Maturation Defect References
BCR (conditional) Not assayed Yes Lam et al., 1997
Iga tail deletion Yes Yes Torres et al., 1996
Lyn2/2 Not assayed Yes Hibbs et al., 1995; Nishizumi et al., 1995;
Wang et al., 1996; Chan et al., 1997
Btk2/2 and Xid No Yes Kerner et al., 1995; Khan et al., 1995; Hendriks et al., 1996
Accelerated emigration Cariappa et al., 1999
Syk2/2 Yes Not assayed Turner et al., 1997
CD452/2 No Yes Byth et al., 1996
NF-kB12/2 Not assayed Yes Sha et al., 1995;
Snapper et al., 1996
NF-kB12/2/NF-kB22/2 Not assayed Yes Franzoso et al., 1997
Oct-22/2 Not assayed Yes Corcoran and Karvelas, 1994;
Humbert and Corcoran, 1998
Oca-B/OBF-1/Bob-12/2 Yesa Yes Kim et al., 1996; Nielsen et al., 1996;
Schubart et al., 1996
Bcl-22/2 Not assayed Yes Veis et al., 1993; Nakayama et al., 1993
a Reviewed in Glimcher and Singh, 1999.
mimic the kinetics of B cell emergence in young mice cells, which are very similar to B-1a cells but do not
express CD5. Both B-1a and B-1b cells are phenotypi-(Forster and Rajewsky, 1990). More intriguingly, the loss
cally IgMhiIgD2CD232 and Mac-11. B-1a cells developof B-1 cells and the concomitant decrease in the levels
primarily from fetal liver derived HSCs, while B-1b cellsof circulating IgM in these mutant mice might result in
develop from HSCs from both the fetal liver and thenewly formed B cells being tickled mercilessly by self-
bone marrow.antigens in the absence of IgM mediated attenuation,
A widely held view, sometimes referred to as the lin-thus ensuring that they leave the bone marrow in a great
eage hypothesis, is that B-1 cells represent a separatehurry.
lineage, derived from committed precursors largely of
fetal liver origin that cannot give rise to conventional orB-1 Lymphocytes Are Selected by Self-Antigens
B-2 lymphocytes (Hardy and Hayakawa, 1991; Kantor andand Environmental Antigens
Herzenberg, 1993). An alternative model, sometimesB-1 cells were first decribed by Hayakawa and col-
called the induced differentiation hypothesis, suggestsleagues (1983) and are most numerous in young animals.
that B-1 cells may be derived from B-2 precursor cellsIn the mouse, this subset of self-renewing B cells is
that have been triggered by polyvalent T-independentfound primarily in the peritoneal cavity; smaller numbers
type 2 antigens (Wortis, 1992; Haughton et al., 1993;of B-1 lymphocytes populate the spleens and lymph nodes
Clarke and Arnold, 1998). Although the field seems di-of adult mice (Herzenberg et al., 1986; Kantor and Her-
vided between the proponents of the lineage hypothesiszenberg, 1993; Tarakhovsky, 1997). B-1 cells express
and those who insist that B-1 cells are ªmadeº andthe CD5/Ly-1 marker and may represent B lymphocytes
not ªborn,º the distance between these views may bethat have been positively selected by self-antigens or
smaller than imagined (Figure 2). Fetal liver HSCs pre-environmental antigens. This subset includes high fre-
sumably give rise to precursors with a receptor biasquencies of cells bearing receptors specific for multiva-
toward multivalent self-antigens or environmentally de-lent self-antigens including phosphatidylcholine, immu-
rived antigens. These cells are apparently neither clon-
noglobulins, DNA, membrane proteins on erythrocytes
ally deleted nor altered by receptor editing during ontog-
and thymocytes, as well as environmental antigens such eny. This may be because they are not susceptible to
as phosphorylcholine. B-1 cells represent lymphocytes these processes because of a hardwiring difference at
that require BCR-derived signals for maintenance, for the chromatin level, or because the inciting antigens are
their genesis from mature B cell precursors, or for both not available at the site of early development, which is
these events. Although they might be described as most often the fetal liver. These B-1 precursors may
members of a B cell subset that is more intensely posi- then be positively selected by multivalent self-antigens
tively selected than conventional naive B-2 cells, it is or environmental antigens and induced to express CD5.
unclear whether B-1 lymphocytes should be considered The CD5 protein is a member of the scavenger receptor
to represent a naive B cell population. family of cell surface proteins that is expressed on T
B-1 cells secrete large quantities of IgM, IgG3, and cells and is known to negatively regulate T cell receptor±
IgA and are presumed to be responsible for natural im- mediated signaling. Interestingly, CD5 is upregulated
munity. They are also involved, both in mouse and man, during the TCR-dependent induction step of positive
in the generation of some disease-associated autoanti- selection in CD41/CD81 double-positive thymocytes.
bodies. The level of natural antibodies may be regulated CD5 is also induced when naive B-2 cells are triggered
by controlling the numbers of these intrinsically acti- via their antigen receptors (Ying-Zi et al., 1991). CD5
vated, self-regenerating B-1 cells. These cells are cate- induction may therefore be a marker of antigen recep-
tor±mediated positive selection in both B and T cells.gorized as either B-1a cells, which express CD5, or B-1b
Review
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Figure 2. A Schematic View of B-1 Cell Development Incorporating Features of the Lineage and Induced Differentiation Models
B-1 cells develop primarily from fetal liver±derived HSCs, and their antigen receptors may be biased toward multivalent, macromolecular
antigens. Maintenance of B-1 cells may depend on BCR-derived signals. The self-renewing capacity may be an inherent property of this
lineage, but it may well depend on exposure to environmental mitogens such as LPS and might be linked to the constitutive phosphorylation
of nuclear STAT3.
Clearly, naive peripheral B-2 cells do not express high ªcostimulationº from gut microflora±derived lipopoly-
saccharide (LPS) or other signals. B-1 cells, but notlevels of CD5 and, unlike B-1 lymphocytes, show little
biochemical evidence of having gone through a selec- unstimulated conventional B cells, express a constitu-
tively phosphorylated form of the STAT3 transcriptionaltion event. This might reflect the fact that B-1 cell
genesis or maintenance involves a much more intense regulator (Karras et al., 1997). The phosphorylation of
STAT3 in B-1 cells may or may not be linked to BCRtriggering event by a multivalent TI-2 antigen. If self-
antigen-mediated positive selection of immature B-2 activation. The pattern of STAT3 phophorylation in-
duced by antigen receptor ligation in vitro represents acells actually does occur, the inciting antigen may be
of low affinity or avidityÐperhaps even protein antigens subset of the modifications noted constitutively in B-1
cells. STAT3 activation may depend on some unknownmight play a role in such a ªticklingº process.
As will be discussed in the next section, mutations in intrinsic mechanism or require a combination of signals,
which may include inputs from the antigen receptor.genes involved in BCR signaling compromise B-1 cell
generation or survival. In general, the failure to generate A knockout of STAT3 resulted in an embryonic lethal
phenotype, and the importance of STAT3 for B-1 cella strong cross-linking signal via the BCR and the CD21
coreceptor complex results in the absence of B-1 cells proliferation or survival remains to be fully evaluated.
There is a transient deficit of B-1 cells in mice in which(Table 3). The exact role of the BCR in B-1 cells is,
however, unclear. Whether the BCR is required only for IL-5 (Kopf et al., 1996) or IL-5R (Yoshida et al., 1996)
have been knocked out, suggesting that IL-5 may be athe activation of precursors by multivalent antigens or
whether the antigen receptor is primarily needed for preferred but nonessential cytokine for B-1 cell mainte-
nance (see Table 3). Antibodies to IL-10 can block themaintenance is not known. BCR-ligated peritoneal B-1
cells fail to proliferate and undergo apoptosis. In the development or maintenance of B-1 cells, but the IL-10
and IL-10R knockout mice do not have major deficits incase of B-1a cells, it appears that the presence of the
CD5 protein plays a critical role in downregulating BCR B-1 cell numbers.
While the role of positive selection in the generationsignals (Bikah et al., 1996).
If antigen receptor signaling leads to the apoptosis of of marginal zone B cells remains to be established, a
brief consideration of these cells is appropriate in theB-1 cells, can this be reconciled with the possibility that
cognate antigens (and therefore the BCR) most likely context of any discussion of B-1 cells. Marginal zones
represent an anatomical entity best defined in thecontribute to the maintenance and proliferation of these
self-renewing cells as well as the induction of antibody spleen. These regions are perfused by blood sinusoids,
which are branches of marginal sinuses derived in turnproduction? It is possible that self/environmental anti-
gens do not induce apoptosis of B-1 cells because of by branching of the central arteriole. Marginal zone B
Immunity
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Table 3. Factors Required for B-1 Cell Generation
Knockout B-1 Cells References
Xid and Btk2/2 Absent Herzenberg et al., 1986; Kerner et al., 1995; Khan et al., 1995; Hendriks et al., 1996
PKCb2/2 Absent Leitges et al., 1996
p85a2/2 Absent Fruman et al., 1999; Suzuki et al., 1999
CD452/2 Absent Byth et al., 1996
Iga2/2 Absent Torres et al., 1996
CD192/2 Absent Engel et al., 1995; Rickert et al., 1995
CD21/CD352/2 Reduced Ahearn et al., 1996; Molina et al., 1996
CD812/2 Reduced Maecker and Levy, 1997; Miyazaki et al., 1997; Tsitsikov et al., 1997
Vav2/2 Absent Tarakhovsky et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1995
Oct-22/2 Absent Corcoran and Karvelas, 1994; Humbert and Corcoran, 1998
Aiolos2/2 Decreased Wang et al., 1998
IL-52/2 Transient decrease Kopf et al., 1996
IL-5Ra2/2 Transient decrease Yoshida et al., 1996
cells have been thought to represent a distinct lineage activated during the development of naive B cells by
the mere process of receptor assembly rather than by(MacLennan et al., 1982); they represent a population
of B cells that have some memory characteristics and conventional cell surface ligation. Both these receptors
might monitor the successful completion of Ig gene re-that primarily recognize and respond to complement-
coated polysaccharide antigens (Oliver et al., 1997). arrangement programs as well as the efficiency of immu-
noglobulin heavy-light chain pairing. Mutations in genesMarginal zones mature long after the appearance of
germinal centers in both mouse and man. In children, encoding components of the pre-B and B cell receptors
or signaling molecules downstream of these receptorsthese structures are best seen in the spleen around 2
years of age, when the ability to respond to polysaccha- can contribute to the impaired development of pre-B
cells, naive B cells, and B-1 cells (Tables 1, 2, and 3;rides also matures. The major population of marginal
zone B cells are large IgMhiIgD2CD232/loCD21hi and CD1hi please see Tables for citations for mouse and human
mutants). Antigen receptor and coreceptor derived sig-lymphocytes and they share some phenotypic features
with B-1 cells (also IgMhi, IgD2, and CD232/lo). Like B-1 nals are also required for germinal center formation, a
topic which is not considered in this review.cells, marginal zone B cells may be involved in re-
sponding primarily to T-independent type 2 antigens Obtaining formal proof for constitutive signaling either
in pre-B cells or in naive B cells is difficult. Truncatedand include self-reactive B lymphocytes (Chen et al.,
1997). However a direct lineage relationship between immunoglobulin heavy chains lacking ligand-binding re-
gions can contribute to the generation of pre-B cells andthese somewhat enigmatic populations has not been
established. naive B cells (Corcos et al., 1995; Shaffer and Schlissel,
1997). It is impossible to conclusively infer whether or
not a ligand is required from studies with truncated re-Receptors in Search of Ligands? Membrane
Immunoglobulin-Mediated Signals for the ceptors that lack ligand-binding domains. Although
such receptors can often signal in a ligand-independentPositive Selection of B Lineage Cells
Although the BCR is required for the generation of naive manner, truncation may facilitate aggregation, thus con-
tributing to constitutive signaling.B cells, it is unclear whether these cells are actually
positively selected. The pre-B receptor is essential for The B cell receptor and the pre-B receptor initiate
signals via Src family kinases and the Syk and Btk tyro-the positive selection of B lineage cells that have pro-
ductively rearranged their immunoglobulin heavy chain sine kinases. Formal evidence implicating Src family
kinases in the generation of pre-B receptor±mediatedgenes, and it is absolutely required during B cell devel-
opment (see Melchers et al., 1993, for a review). As survival signals is lacking, presumably because of the
large number of kinases from this family that can bediscussed above, BCR-driven maturation may involve
constitutive signaling. In that sense, signal initiation by linked to the pre-B and B cell receptors. However since
both Syk and Btk are activated in part by Src familythe BCR during the development of naive B cells may
resemble signal generation in pre-B cells undergoing kinases, it is extremely likely that members of this latter
family of kinases may play a role in mediating pre-Bpositive selection. No ligand has been identified for the
pre-B receptor and it is likely that this receptor signals survival and allelic exclusion. The Src family kinase Lyn
participates in both positive and negative regulation ofconstitutively (Pillai, 1991; Aoki et al., 1994), being trig-
gered essentially by the act of preantigen receptor as- BCR signaling and may be required for BCR-mediated
peripheral B cell maintenance. Pre-B receptor mediatedsembly. Preantigen receptors, unlike most other signal-
ing receptors, are not activated to respond to external survival/proliferation depends on signals generated by
Syk, which is also probably required for B-1 cell genera-clues, but to determine if the right kind of rearrangement
has taken place within a given cell. It is therefore not tion, although a conditional knockout would be required
to establish this. The pre-B defect in Syk2/2 mice isunreasonable to suggest that such a receptor may not
require an external ligand for signal initiation. The as- partially rescued by immunoglobulin heavy and light
chain transgenes, but these rescued B cells have a de-sembled receptor may be constitutively ªonº or may
respond to a putative ligand made by the pre-B cell fect in the emigration of B cells to the periphery (which
could also be interpreted as a defect in follicular entry;itself. The pre-BCR and the BCR are associated with
identical signaling modules, and they might both be Turner et al., 1997).
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Btk is critical at the pre-B stage in humans, but not The induction of Bcl-XL may be critical at the pre-B
in mice. In man, mutations in Btk are responsible for stage (Fang et al., 1996), but this survival factor is proba-
X-linked agammaglobulinemia, a disease in which the bly not induced during the course of BCR-mediated B
failure of pre-B receptor signaling leads to compromised cell maturation/positive selection. Bcl-2 levels clearly
B cell generation. Btk is required in mice for B cell sur- rise at the time that BCR-mediated emigration signals
vival and is essential for the maintenance of a subset are delivered, and the induction of Bcl-2 might be a
of long-lived peripheral B cells (Cariappa et al., 1999, component of the BCR-mediated maturation/selection
and references therein). B-1 cells are not seen in Xid process (Merino et al., 1994; Carsetti et al., 1995). An-
and Btk null mice, nor in mice that lack CD45, PKCb, other antiapoptotic Bcl-2 family member, A1, is ex-
CD19, or the p85a subunit of PI-3 kinase, proteins which pressed at higher levels in mature naive B cells as com-
are functionally linked to Btk. CD45 is a tyrosine phos- pared to newly formed peripheral B cells (Tomayko and
phatase required for Src family kinase activation and Cancro, 1998). Introduction of a transgene expressing
Src family kinases are critical for the activation of Btk. an activated Ras protein into the pro-B compartment
CD19 facilitates PI-3 kinase activation by recruiting the can mimic some of the effects of pre-BCR signaling and
p85 subunit of the latter to the membrane following B can also lead to the accelerated emigration from the
cell activation. PI-3 kinase is required for the generation bone marrow of pre-B and immature B cells (Shaw et
of PIP3 and the recruitment of Btk to the membrane via al., 1999). Downstream of the pre-BCR and the BCR,
the PH domain of the latter as a prelude to the proper NF-kB may be required for the maintenance of pre-B
activation of this tyrosine kinase. While the p85a subunit cells and peripheral B cells (Sha, 1998). NF-kB1 (p50)
of PI-3 kinase is not required in pre-B cells, it is possible and NF-kB2 (p52) are required for the survival of resting
that PI-3 kinase and Akt/PKB may be required for BCR- B cells (in G0), whereas c-Rel-containing complexes are
mediated peripheral B cell maintenance, although this required both for survival and cell cycle progression
issue remains to be directly examined. In contrast to during the G1 phase after lymphocytes are triggered
mice in which Btk activation may be compromised, BCR either via their antigen receptors or by other mitogens.
signaling is enhanced and B-1 cells accumulate in moth- A combined knockout of NF-kB1 and NF-kB2 results
eaten viable mice, which lack functional SHP-1 (Cyster
in a marked reduction in peripheral B cells, and these
and Goodnow, 1995). Similarly, inactivation of CD22,
subunits, perhaps working in concert with other Rel fam-
which recruits SHP-1 to the BCR, leads to an enhanced
ily members, are likely to be required for the positive
B cell proliferation and an increased number of B-1 cells
selection of naive B cells. Although c-Rel and Rel A(O'Keefe et al., 1996; Otipoby et al., 1996; Sato et al.,
might be predicted to be involved in B-1 cell generation1996).
or maintenance, this possibility remains to be compre-Mice in which the PKCb gene has been knocked out,
hensively evaluated. OCA-B/OBF-1/Bob-1, a transcrip-are, like the Xid and Btk null mice, unable to respond
tional coactivator, is required for B cell maintenanceto T-independent antigens and lack B-1 cells. Although
and anti-IgM-induced proliferation and may be requiredphysical association between PKCb and Btk has been
for B cell emigration (reviewed in Glimcher and Singh,noted, a more likely functional link between these two
1999). Mice lacking Oct-2, a transcription factor thatenzymes may depend on the fact that Btk may be re-
has been implicated as a downstream effector of BCR-quired for the activation of PLCg following BCR cross-
mediated signaling, have defects in peripheral B celllinking (Takata and Kurosaki, 1996). PLCg in turn, by
maintenance and no B-1 cells. There is a significantgenerating diacyl glycerol (DAG) and inositol 1,4,5 tris-
decrease in B-1 cells as well as of marginal zone B cellsphosphate (IP3), is most likely required for the activation
observed in the Aiolos knockout mouse, and this mightof PKCb following BCR ligation. While it has been sug-
reflect an unexpected in vivo role for this transcriptionalgested that PKCb might be relevant upstream of Btk
regulator in responses to T-independent antigens.(reviewed in Tarakhovsky, 1997), it is quite likely that
While we have some feel for the BCR-linked pathwaysBtk actually contributes to the activation of PKCb. Some
that might contribute to emigration and maintenance,critical substrates of PKCb and Btk may be required for
our subsequent understanding of these events is ex-B cell proliferation and B-1 cell generation. This Btk/
tremely sketchy. Does BCR signaling alter the expres-PKCb pathway may be required for the induction in
activated B cells of survival factors such as c-Rel (an sion of a specific chemokine receptor or of critical adhe-
NF-kB family member) and Bcl-XL. There is no hard evi- sion molecules in immature B cells in the bone marrow?
dence at present to link the putative Btk/PKCb pathway What exactly are the pathways contributing to the induc-
to c-Rel induction, but a connection between Btk signal- tion of cell survival mediated by the pre-BCR or the
ing and Bcl-XL induction has been suggested (Anderson BCR? How is signaling from the pre-BCR translated into
et al., 1996; Solvason et al., 1998). alterations in accessibility at the immunoglobulin heavy
CD21 or CR2 is a receptor for the C3d fragment of chain and surrogate light chain loci? Some of these
the C3 complement component. CD21 associates with highly complex questions may prove more tractable
CD19 and CD81 (TAPA-1) to form a signaling complex. than the very fundamental but unresolved mechanisms
Antigens coated with C3d can activate BCR signaling by which developmental signals are actually initiated at
far more efficiently than uncoated antigens. Vav is a the pre-BCR and the BCR.
guanine nucleotide exchange factor for Rac, which can
contribute to the activation of the JNK/SAPK pathway.
Vav is tyrosine phosphorylated after BCR activation and Acknowledgments
can also be recruited to CD19. Mice lacking CD21/CD35
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